
 

Water Bottle Filling Station Proposal at Worthington Hills 
 
Update for PTA:  

- $476.38 per station which is $952.76 total. 
- Worthington Schools will cover the labor cost ($270 per station) 
- Worthington Schools will be responsible for filter management and replacement. 
- Asking Jeff… are the stations next to the current water fountains or on the wall in the back of 

them? 
 
Picture of station: 
 
 
 
  



 

Water Bottle Filling Station Proposal at Worthington Hills 
 
 
Purpose: To increase the availability of fresh water to all students, staff, and visitors to Worthington 
Hills Elementary School.  
 
Current info/progress: 

- Planning to meet with Jeff Dutiel (lead of maintenance for WCS) before the end of November. 
- District will pay labor cost for installation. 

 
Product: We will work with Jeff Dutiel and the district’s plumber, Dave Sanders, to figure out the best 
product for the space.  
*Dave evaluated the fountains on Tuesday 11/13 and should get back with an estimate asap. 
www.bottlefillingstations.com 
http://becausewater.com/ultimate-guide-fundraising-water-bottle-filling-stations-schools/  
 
Campaign Leader: Wellness Committee (Erin Campbell) 
 
Decision Maker: PTA 
 
Installer: Need a licensed plumber, that the district will provide. 
 
Funding Resource: PTA  
 
Cost: Depending on features, the most popular bottle filling stations run anywhere from $900-$1,500 
per unit.  
Total cost $2000-$3000 pending the model needed to fit the required plumbing. 
 
Ordering Options:  
1. PTA orders on its own and the district installs.  
2. The district orders through their supplier and the PTA reimburses the cost to the district. 
**When installing a filtered Bottle Filling Station (almost always recommended), one filter will usually 

come included per bottle filler. On average the filter will last about six months. If you want to order 

replacement packs they come in 1, 3, 12, and 48 Packs. The Elkay Filter Replacement 3 Pack usually 

goes for about $230-250. We plan to ask the district if they can be responsible for the replacement 

filter costs going forward. 

  

http://www.bottlefillingstations.com/
http://becausewater.com/ultimate-guide-fundraising-water-bottle-filling-stations-schools/
https://bottlefillingstations.com/collections/filter-replacements/products/elkay-watersentry-filter-replacement-3-pack-51300c_3pk


 

Water Bottle Filling Station Proposal at Worthington Hills 
 
Below is a breakdown of the value proposed in respect to the following stakeholders.  

Stakeholder 

group 

Value Proposition 

Entire school ● 9 Reasons Why Bottle Filling Stations Should Replace 

Every Drinking Fountain. 

Students ● Quick and easy way to fill up reusable bottles – no more 

awkward bottle fills. 

● Less money spent on bottled water means extra cash. 

● Filtered water assures water is clean and healthy to drink. 

● Easier way to be eco-friendly 

● Water is a precious resource. The student body can be part 

of solution as opposed to problem. 

Faculty ● More hydration = better mental performance. See study. 

Facilities ● Bottled water and sugary beverages both happen to be 

some of the top contributors to waste. Both items are 

commonly deposited with remaining liquid, resulting in 

more weight and spillage. Bottle filling stations can 

indirectly decrease the purchase of both of these items, 

reducing overall waste. 

Administration ● The students, faculty, and other administrators want the 

bottle filling stations. 

● Installing bottle filling stations promotes health & 

sustainability. 

● We can set an example for the rest of the community. 

* resources: becausewater.com 
 

https://becausewater.com/9-reasons-bottle-filling-stations-replace-every-drinking-fountain/
https://becausewater.com/9-reasons-bottle-filling-stations-replace-every-drinking-fountain/
http://becausewater.com/bottle-filling-stations-should-replace-every-drinking-fountain/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3257694/

